
UrbanFeed
BlueGreen City Module on Bastøy

Video link...

https://www.dropbox.com/s/j6flojn1unwwxf9/Urbanfeed_231015.mp4?dl=0


BastøyFeed
Demonstration unit 
planned built on Bastøy 
island in the middle of the 
Oslo fjord.



Bastøy 
Prison

Bastøy is a humane ecological 
prison / correctional facility 

Numbers:

• 115 inmates

• 85 employees

• Average sentences: 5 years

• Average age: 38 years

All types of criminals (longer 
sentences)

• They wish as much remaining 
sentence time as possible upon rolling 
in new inmates

• They receive inmates from all over the 
country



UrbanFeed 

Project description

The goal is to build an 
integrated  demo-unit for 
production of vegetables 
and seafood in controlled, 
closed surroundings, incl. 
Waste management on 
Bastøy

Requirements

Strengthen the rehabilitation, 
knowledge and sustainability of 
the prison island

Be a demonstration- and pilot-
facility for production of food in 
urban areas in an; 
- environmental friendly, 
- energy efficient and  
- commercially viable way 
= URBANFEED



Status:

 The work with the BBB-project has been ongoing for more than a year

 The feasibility study with support from Innovation Norway is carried out 
within the timeframe with three major workshops (one on Bastøy and two 
at DogA) in addition to a number of meetings with different potential 
partners and suppliers (attached)

 Aqua Optima (supplier of aqua-solutions) and Futurama have established 
the company URBANFEED (attached)

 SolaRoof is a supplier of greenhouse-solutions (attached), and in addition 
to this the BBB-project is cooperating with the EU-financed F2W2F 
program with scientific leader Ketil Stoknes (attached)

 It has been made an agreement with ALTRAN for delivery of the control 
system of the integrated facility (attached)

 An animated video which presents URBANFEED in English is produced by 
Creuna

 A small brochure which presents URBANFEED in English is printed 
(attached)

 Architect Henriette Wold has been drawing different models of the facility 
– for different climate zones (attached)

 Home2Live™ by Rolf Heiberg Jr. has developed a factory-concept for local, 
innovative and sustainable mass production of parts of the integrated food 
production-units (attached)



Challenges 
and potential

 The global population is 
estimated to reach close to 10 
billion by the year 2050 
(source: The Guardian July 
2015)

 The world is urbanizing in a 
speed we have never seen 
before: 12 new NY-cities are 
being built per. year (source: 
http://newclimateeconomy.report/)

 The demand for healthy food 
and sustainable ways of 
production around the globe 
is enormous

 Markets and people are 
demanding smart solutions 
for food production, especially 
in urban areas (productive and 
green communities, smart 
cities)

 The BBB-demo and 
URBANFEED have innovative, 
green solutions with a big 
potential for 
commercialization

http://newclimateeconomy.report/


	

From the  
workshops:



Sketches
from the
workshops:

Fishfarm
Landbased – 2x ( 4 trays / spesies) Min. ecosnomic sustainable vol. Cost: 3M NOK?

Footprint Size: 20 x 30 m x 2 RAS – Recirculated Aqua System 5m3 new water/h

Saltwater? Or fresh?

100-120tons of fish a year Two species cold=cod(18ºC)

warm=baramundi (28ºC)

Biowaste Biowaste on the island

Bioreactor

Energy

Fertilizer

Greenhouse Bubble technology

UrbanFeed System Overview



Sketches
from the
workshops:



Sketches
from the
workshops:
BastøyFeed system overview



Sketches
from the
workshops:



Participants 
& 

contributors

 Tom Eberhardt, direktør Bastøy 

 Arne Brekke, driftssjef Bastøy

 Trond Rygh, sjef for økologisk 
landbruk Bastøy

 Eiendomsforvalter for Bastøy og 
regiondirektør fra Statsbygg

 Agnieszka Jasinska og Ewelina 
Wojciechowska (PULS, Poznan))

 Knut Hovland (BBBLS )

 Ketil Stoknes, F2W2F/Lindum

 Svein Hallbjørn Steien (Norges 
Forskningsråd )

 Idar Schei (CEO Aqua Optima), 
Børge Søraas (COO Aqua Optima) 
og Lars Andreas Østbø Munch

 Christian Cook (GYRO)

 Direktør Rune Larsen, Per Kristian 
Haakonsen, Martellotta Antonio,  
Vincent Hagen og Sverre Øberg 
(Altran)

 MortenEdnes, Anders Hansen og 
Monica Fossnes Petterson (DogA)

 Margrethe Valler (master sos. 
entreprenørskap NMBU)

 Henriette Wold (arkitekt)

 Rolf Helberg jr. (Home2Live™)

 Ingunn Grande (Master of 
Management)

 Mattias Tellquist og Kristian Vea 
(diplom-arkitekststudenter)

 Simen Hesleskaug, Inkubator 
Campus Ås

 Rita Westvik (Futurama) m. fl.



Milestone 1: 

Establish 
URBANFEED

09.10.15

Milestone 2:

Deliver project 
report and 
accounting to Inno. 
No

09.10.15

Milestone 3: 

Political and 
financial support 
for building the 
demo 

01.12.15

Milestone 4:

Building start of 
the  demo-facility 
on Bastøy

March 2016

Timeline



 Establish URBANFEED; Bastøy establishes their own 
company for BBB

 Apply funding's from Innovation Norway, 
«Miljøteknologiordningen» to support the construction of 
the pilot/demo-facility on
Bastøy  + apply for NFR «skattefunn»

 Secure backing from Kriminalomsorgsdirektoratet / 
Statsbygg (which are responsible for all the buildings on 
Bastøy), + get self financing

 Develop a cooperation with 
leading environments within 
bio-economy and productive cities, 
especially NMBU/ 
Innovasjonssenter Campus Ås 
(where the project manager
has an office space)

Next phase



next phase 
continues…

 Develop a cooperation with CICERO (the first meeting with 
CEO Kristin Halvorsen is scheduled in the beginning of  Nov.)

 Develop a cooperation with Kommunal- og moderniserings-
departementet  (contact established with ekspedisjonssjef 
Jarle Jensen, responsible for the smart city-portfolio)

 Present URBANFEED  to relevant environments (finance, 
politics, environment, media - incl. launch a website / publish 
the URBANFEED-animation video)

 Conduct a market survey in the surrounding areas to BBB 

 Develop and demonstrate new, integrated, 
smart, green, energy efficient and profitable 
solutions for urban food production



URBANFEED is a project with a global potential  
to contribute to the necessary green shift from 
fossil fuel to bio-fuel

URBANFEED is responding to the Government’s 
focus on sustainability as a competitive asset; 

a national BIOECONOMY STRATEGY 
is under development



 Budget for the pilot facility is under development

 Technical design/definitions of the control systems; rough 
estimates have been calculated

 Marketing plan, tbd

 Attachments as stated in the presentation

 Contact information project manager:

Rita Westvik

cell: (+47) 92 08 59 13
mail: rwestvik@gmail.com

Extras



Video Video link...

https://www.dropbox.com/s/j6flojn1unwwxf9/Urbanfeed_231015.mp4?dl=0


Thank you
Rita Westvik

cell: (+47) 92 08 59 13

e-mail: rwestvik@gmail.com


